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Order of Service
Welcome
Prayer
First Reading
by Hamish Dephoff
You can shed tears that they’ve gone,
Or you can smile because they have lived.
You can close your eyes and pray they’ll come back,
Or you can open you eyes and see all they have left.
Your heart can be empty because you can’t see them,
Or your heart can be full of the love you’ve shared.
You can turn your back on tomorrow because of yesterday,
Or you can be happy for tomorrow because of yesterday.
You can remember them and only that they’ve gone,
Or you can cherish their memory and let it live on.
Be empty and turn your back,
Or you can do what they’d want;
Smile, open your eyes, love and go on.

2nd Reading
by Fiona Hanbury-Webber
Ode to Jo - With thanks to Robbie Burns
Our friend Jo here lies at rest,
And here we are who loved her best,
A friend to all, full of empathy,
A person who solved life’s problems practically,
At work she healed the sickly,
If you pissed her off she could be quite prickly,
Full of chat, she liked to help,
The gap she’s left will be widely felt,
Few hearts like hers with kindness warmed
Few heads with knowledge so informed,
If there is another world she lives in bliss
If there is none; she made the best of this
Eulogy and Tributes
Mary Caldwell
Matt Coulter
Alastair Dephoff
Alicia Smith
Photo Presentation
Letting Go Prayer

Litany of Remembrance
In the rising of the sun and it’s going down
Response
We will remember Jo
In the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter
Response
In the blueness of the sky and in the warmth of summer
Response
In the rustlings of leaves and in the beauty of autumn
Response
In the beginning of the year and when it ends
Response
When we are sick and lost in heart
Response
When we have joys we yearn to share
Response
So long as we live Jo too shall live for she is part of us and
We will remember her.
Commendation, Committal and Blessing
Recessional Music
Yellow by Coldplay

